ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The YAC (Yeast Artificial Chromosome) cloning system, with its capacity to clone large segments of DNA (50-1000 kbp), provides a powerful tool for the analysis of complex genomes (1) . In general, large fragments generated by cleavage of genomic DNA are sealed by ligation between the two artificial chromosome arms, each of which ends in a telomere and bears other indispensable chromosomal elements as well as markers selectable in the yeast host. Protocols for the development and maintenance of YAC libraries have been developed and, starting from different sources of genomic DNA, libraries with an average insert size of 400 kbp have been constructed (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
We have developed a system that detects homologous recombination between two YAC's containing inserts with overlapping segments. Homologous recombination produces a larger contiguous segment of cloned DNA and, at the same time, may remove adventitiously co-cloned segments of DNA that originate outside the region of interest. Meiotic recombination between pairs of YAC's has just been reported to yield a single YAC that spans the entire human cystic fibrosis gene (10) . Both parental YAC's used in that study contained the same yeast genetic markers and, therefore, only a physical assay could be used to identify recombinants. Our system, which facilitates the detection and recovery of recombinant artificial chromosomes, consists of a classical YAC vector (YAC5) (1), a new YAC vector (YACR) and two appropriately labelled yeast strains of opposite mating type.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains
ACY16 (MAT a ade2-l Iys2-1 ura3-52 Ieu2-5l trpl-61 canl-100) was produced by crossing GDSY30 with YP98 (Table 1) and successive sporulation. GDSY30 is one of the products of CMY214 sporulation (Tablel).
YACR vector construction
The Sall-Hindm fragment of YAC3, containing the SUP4-0 gene and the SnaBl and Smal unique sites, was inserted in the Sall-Hindm sites of YIp28 (11) . In the resulting plasmid the region containing the URA3 gene was replaced by the ARS1-CEN4 Hindm fragment of YAC3 and then the TEL-HISS-TEL Xhol fragment, also derived from YAC3, was inserted in the PvuH site.
Yeast strains mating and random spore analysis
Haploid cells containing either the lambda YACR or the lambda YAC5 where mated on medium lacking uracil and leucine for 3 days. The diploids were passed on a presporulation and then on a sporulation solid medium (12) for a period of 5 days. Tetrads were checked under microscope and they usually were on the order of 20% over total cells. Asci were broken by glusulase treatment, diluted in water and plated on medium lacking leucine and containing canavanine. The LEU cells were replicaplated on medium lacking either tryptophan and uracil or only tryptophan, in order to select for cells containing the artificial chromosome produced by meiotic recombination over cells containing both parental artificial chromosomes and therefore prototrophic for uracil, tryptophan and leucine. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our YACR vector differs in markers from YAC5, but it has the same properties as a conventional YAC vector ( Fig. 1; see ref. 1 and 13). It is characterized by two unique cloning sites (Smal and SnaBl) within a gene whose interruption is phenotypically visible (SUP4), an ARS (ARS1), a centromere (CEN4), a selectable marker (LEU2), and two sequences that lead to telomere formation in vivo (TEL). YAC5 has a unique cloning site (Smal) and carries the URA3 and TRP1 gene markers.
We tested the sensitivity of our system under unfavourable conditions utilizing bacteriophage lambda DNA as the insert. 
Veost strain
Genotype
Source
VP98 CMY214 6DSV30 ACV16
MATa ura3-52 lys2-801 ede2-101 trpUl leu2A1 C. Mann MATa/MATa uro3-52/uro3-52 lys2-801/lys2-Q01 C. Mann 0de2-101/ade2-101 trpiii/trplAi his3A1/h1s3Ai coni-100 MATct ure3-52 lys2-801 ade2-101 trp IA1 his3Ai can 1-100 G. D1 Segnf MATa. ura3-52 lys2-B01 ade2-101 trp 1A1 leu2Ai can 1-100
This work
Dawson et al. (14) have in fact observed that in yeast cells the frequency of homologous recombination between segments of lambda DNA is substantially lower than would be expected over a DNA interval of similar size within a yeast chromosome. It is likely that sequences required for homologous pairing and recombination in yeast are under-represented in lambda DNA; genetic evidence suggests that specialized sequences may mediate these processes (15) (16) (17) . We reasoned that, if recombination could be detected within lambda sequences, then the system should be generally useful. The entire phage lambda DNA sequence was cloned after annealing of the cohesive ends as a blunt-end SnaBl fragment in the SnaBl site of YACR and in the Smal site of YAC5. As a result of the construction, two SnaBl sites are present in lambda YACR and there is no SnaBl site in lambda YAC5 (Fig.2) . The two constructs were verified for correct size and like orientation of the cloned lambda phage DNA both by pulse field gel electrophoresis and Southern blot analysis (results not shown).
To test whether recombination takes place within the lambda sequences, the first YAC was introduced into one yeast mating type, the second into the other (12) . In the two strains of yeast used, the endogenous genes for the selective markers present in the vectors cannot be expressed because they contain either deletions Qeu2, trpl) or a non-reverting mutation (ura3-52). More specifically, lambda YACR was introduced into YP98 MATa cells and lambda YAC5 into ACY16 MATa cells. ACY16 is canavanine resistant, a recessive phenotype (18) ( Table 1) . We analysed the meiotic behaviour of the two lambda-containing artificial chromosomes by sporulating diploids that harboured both lambda YAC5 and lambda YACR and then scoring the segregation of their markers by random spore analysis. The asci were broken by glusulase treatment and the spores plated on synthetic medium lacking leucine but containing canavanine. About 1/4 of the LEU-can r spores were also prototrophic for tryptophan and for uracil, indicating that two artificial chromosomes can be present in the same haploid cell. This difficulty in segregation may be typical of artificial chromosomes, especially when they are significantly shorter than natural ones. The LEU-TRP recombinant spores, which cannot grow in synthetic medium lacking uracil and therefore contain only the chromosome derived from homologous recombination between lambda YAC5 and lambda YACR, comprise about 1 % of all LEU-can r spores. The frequency of homologous recombination between lambda YACR and lambda YAC5 which we observed is, as expected, substantially lower than it would be over a DNA interval of similar size within a yeast chromosome. The LEU-TRP recombinant spores were analysed by Southern blot taking advantage of the restriction sites flanking the lambda inserts. As shown in Fig.2 , the artificial chromosomes undergo meiotic recombination which involves the cloned sequences; the LEU-TRP recombinant contains only one SnaBl site.
To determine the frequency of meiotic recombination between the arms of the YAC's, which might also give rise to LEU-TRP chromosomes and interfere with our analysis of recombination inside the cloned region, we repeated the mating and sporulation experiments by crossing lambda YACR with XY206 (6), a human DNA containing YAC3, of approximately the same total length as lambda YACR. To this end, XY206 was introduced into YP98 host cells. We analysed about 5,000 LEU-can r spores which had resulted from the sporulation of diploids containing lambda YACR and XY206: none of them showed the recombinant LEU-TRP chromosome. On the basis of this result, we conclude that less than 0.02% meiotic recombination is due to events occurring between the arms of the two YAC's. The poor recombination between the arms of the YAC's suggests that, to be efficient, recombination requires homology over considerable lengths (19) .
Our system easily permits identification of the cells containing the recombinant chromosome thanks to the direct plating of the spores obtained after mating on the appropriate media. Homologous recombination can be used to obtain larger YAC's in vivo and, eventually, complete genes within a single YAC. In addition, recombination between two YAC's provides an efficient means of obtaining YAC's free of DNA segments that come from outside the region of interest.
